A GREAT DAY FOR GREEN!
Thursday, 6th June saw our annual Sports Day at Kingsmeadow. It was a funfilled, actions-packed event from start to finish. There were amazing performances going on all over the stadium with very impressive, running, jumping
and throwing on display. It was so lovely to see everyone having such a great
time and cheering each other on. Congratulations to the Red Tigers who won
the Key Stage 1 cup and then Green Jaguars, who won the Key Stage 2 and overall trophy. Here are just a few photos that give a snapshot of the day.
Our Sports Day prayer

CHRIST CHURCH SPORTS DAY 2019

Dear God,
Thank you for the success of our whole school sports day and the fun and games
we shared. Thank you for helping all of us to be a good sport. We thank you for
individual achievement but know that we play sport for your glory and for the
good of our teams.
Amen

OVERALL WINNERS
WELL DONE GREEN JAGUARS

KS1 WINNERS GREEN JAGUARS

KS2 WINNERS RED TIGERS
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WHAT A BRILLIANT DAY!
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OUR BALL GIRLS AND BOYS

Eight children from year 6 were chosen to
represent the school as ball kids at the Surbiton Trophy. This involved them training
up at the tennis club prior to the event with
pupils from Hollyfield and working long
days on court during the tournament. Tom
Crisp (Head Coach at the club) praised them
for their hard work and sensible attitudes.
Well done to all of eight of you!
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In Year 6 children have entered a design competition to design a new logo for Richmond & Kingston Safeguarding Children Partnership. The Partnership needed a new logo to represent their
new organisation and they asked all primary and secondary schools in both boroughs to take
part. Safeguarding children is at the heart of what they do and they wanted the new logo to represent the new organisation as a partnership between the health agencies, schools, voluntary
sector, community and faith groups, police and local authorities and how they work together to
keep children safe from any harm. In class we talked a lot about what this meant in supporting
and caring for children in the two boroughs.
There were many entries from all schools across the two boroughs and we did exceptionally well
to get 4 out of the 6 finalists from Christ Church. Thomas, Adannaya, Inez and Kathleen (not pictured) were finalists - well done.
Both Kingston and Richmond Mayors were keen to show their appreciation and announced the
winner at the Mayor’s reception for children and parents/carers.
The children were welcomed into the Mayor’s office by the Attendant to the Mayor, who gave
them a wonderful tour and factual history of many of the artefacts there. There were speeches
from members of the Children’s Safeguarding Board and another from the Head of the Judges
(from a design company). Each of the designs were talked through carefully before inviting each
child to receive their ‘finalist’ certificate from the Mayor of Kingston. “It was quite amazing”.
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Fantastic fundraising
We are delighted to announce that the total raised from the Easter Readathon, including the top-up from our wonderful sponsors, Usborne, was an amazing £2800, which
can now be spent on books for the children. Thank you so much to all the children
who took part, and we wish the children happy reading!
Our PSA discos also raised a profit of just under £700. Thanks again to all who supported these. Great fun was certainly had by all the children on the evening.
Do you work for a company which offers fund-matching? We are looking for corporates interested in matching funds that the PSA raises through their events, to increase our revenue and therefore enrichment opportunities for our children. Please do
ask at work whether your company would be willing to work with us and let our chair,
Jane Columbo, know on columbo_jar@yahoo.co.uk. Thank you!

PSA Summer Fair Saturday 22nd June 11am-3pm
Hawes & Co Estate Agents is kindly sponsoring our Summer Fair once again.
Date reminders:

Friday 14th June is bottle mufti. Please bring a bottle of something to donate to the bottle tombola or alternatively £1. This is a mufti day for the children.

Toys to school is Monday 17th and Tuesday 18th June. Please donate any clean and complete toys which
are no longer wanted for the toy stall.

Friday 21st June is cakes to school day. Please donate cakes for the cake stall on this day (remember NO
NUTS!). Boxes will be sent home to put them in during the preceding few days. Please note that this is not
a mufti day.
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